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AU Honors Program

A look back, and a glimpse into its future



By Michael N. Christakis, Ph.D. ’99

And with the
changing
seasons comes
the selection of
this year’s
Alumni
Association
award
recipients. I am
pleased to announce that the
recipients of the Association’s 2008
awards are: J. Robert Lunney ’50 and
Peggy Wozniak ’72, Alumni Award
for Distinguished Achievement; Enid
Borden ’72, Alumni Award for
Distinguished Service; Teri Knopf
Pullara ’88, Abigail Allen Award for
Service to Women; Richard
Widdicombe ’63, Lillian T. Nevins
Award for Lifetime Service; Dr. Wes
Bentz and Martha Widdicombe,
Honorary Alumnus/a Recognition
Award. (For more details, go to
www.alfred.edu/pressreleases/
viewrelease.cfm?ID=4690)
My thanks to Don Boulton ’52 for
his leadership throughout the
nomination and selection process. As

University’s Board of Trustees as an
alumni-elected trustee, effective at the
Board’s fall 2008 meeting. Warren
replaces Fred George ’75 who has ably
served for the past three years and
who has now been elected as a regular
trustee. Our heartfelt thanks to Fred
for representing us with distinction
and our best wishes to Warren as he
begins his tenure this fall.
I hope to see you all in “sunny”
Alfred for Reunion Weekend!
Fiat Lux!

has become tradition, this year’s
recipients will be recognized as part of
Saturday’s Alumni Association Awards
Luncheon during Reunion Weekend.
Prior to the start of the Association’s
Awards Luncheon, all alumni and
friends of Alfred University are invited
to join us for the Alumni Association’s
annual meeting on Saturday, June 14,
2008 at 10 a.m. in Nevins Theater,
where I will update the Association on
our progress to date. At 10:45 a.m., as
has also become tradition, University
President Charley Edmondson has been
invited to offer an update on the good
work of our alma mater. Please plan on
joining us for both the Association’s
meeting and President Edmonsdon’s
welcome.
With Reunion soon upon us, Michelle
DeRitter ’74 has graciously agreed to
serve as Council's Reunion
chair/coordinator and has been working
tirelessly on our first-ever Alumni
Association Wine Tasting. This special
“New York State Wines” tasting will
begin at 2 p.m. on Saturday afternoon
of Reunion Weekend.
Finally, the Alumni Council has
elected Warren Smith ’59 to the
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It’s a busy time of year on campus. There are new
faces, new construction planned, and new initiatives
in keeping the valley “green.” ......................
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involved in 2008 election campaigns...............
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personal accomplishments.............................. page 11

The Magazine for Alumni and Friends of Alfred University

Cover photo: The Alfred University Honors Program is known for offering a variety of interesting

seminars. These include: Extinctions, Evolution & the Environment; A Question of Dreams; Films

of Stanley Kubrick; Dissing and Defending Disney; The Art of French Cuisine; Editorial Cartoons;

Classic American Films; The Human Genome Project; Godel, Escher & Bach; Zen and the Art of

Chess; and The Evolution of the Blues. A few of these are displayed in our cover’s “crystal ball.”

Top photo: The Honors Program year-end dinner was an opportunity for all current members to

say farewell to Dr. Paul Strong (center) after two decades of leadership.
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...And the honors kept

coming. Honors students,

that is. That’s why Dr. Paul

Strong, who will leave as

director of the Honors

Program at Alfred

University, as well as

vacate his desk in the

English and Humanities

Department this spring by

way of retirement, kept

coming too. Back each

year for more than two

decades as honors director.

Back for the students.

Strong era ends in Alfred University’s

B y D E B B i E C l A r K

Honors 
Program

At right: Paul Strong and
Gordon Atlas 



“I’m sad” to leave it, he said reminiscing. “I’ve met a lot of students, especially 
from the College of Ceramics whom I
never would have met. I’ve made a lot of
friends,” many of whom have kept in
touch and even visited over the years with
he and his wife, Susan, in Alfred, and at
their summer/retirement home in
Boothbay Harbor, ME. 
In his final edition of the Honors
newsletter “Sublunary Life,” Strong says
“I’ve had over 20 years at HD (Honors
director), and, thankfully, the freedom to
make our Honors Program ‘as good’ as I
possibly could. My life with you has been
beyond beyond. It’s been a great run; now
it’s time for someone else.” (That someone
else is Dr. Gordon Atlas, see related story
page 7.)
After more than two decades charting
the course for the Honors Program, Strong
believes it is “now incorporated into AU
academics,” noting that “our program is
radically different” from those offered at
other institutions. With the many majors
on campus, the Honors committee
originally charged with setting up the
program had to find a way for students,
with their varying course requirements in
the many majors they represented, to
participate.
Initially Dr. Larry Greil, professor of
sociology, headed up the program, begun
in the early 1980s after faculty found
“good students were leaving the
University, often feeling isolated, out of
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“I’ve met a lot of students, 
especially from the College of Ceramics 

whom I never would have met. 
I’ve made a lot of friends..”

The living room of the Honors
House is the place for lively

discussions. With Paul Strong are,
from left, Kristen Kovatch ’10 and

Lyndsey Morris ’10.

continued on page 4

– Paul Strong



place,” said Strong. Many colleges and universities
across the country were also launching honors
programs. Honors was a way of retaining as well as
attracting high caliber students. That has certainly been
true for AU. Strong notes that while the overall
University student retention is at 67 percent, it is 85
percent among Honors students.
Because AU’s student body does not have a set of
common courses, the Honors Program selections are
over and above anything else a student is taking in
his/her particular field. This “overload” led Strong to
insist and ensure that the courses, all taught in the
evenings, be attractive and fulfilling. The reason for
taking a particular course should be to enjoy it, he said.
The courses, ranging from music to film, and literature
to “anything intellectual, interesting,” also have to
represent “serious play.”

It was decided at some point that the Honors Program,
like many other academic programs and institutions,
needed an unofficial seal. In keeping with the slightly
off-beat and punny sense of humor that can be found
within the Program, the ultimate choice was, well, not
quite a seal, but close. So, from that point on, a walrus
began serving as the “seal” for the Honors Program. It’s
found in their newsletter, in brochures, and the
medallion (above) that is bestowed upon each Honors
Program student. 

Then it was determined that the “seal” needed a name.
Well, what better choice than “Siggy,” a derivative of
“sigillum,” which is Latin for “seal” and also happens
to appear on AU’s Fiat Lux symbol. 
The Honors House, located on Park Street, has a
carved walrus plaque hanging outside its front door
(which is visible behind the students and to the left in
the photo on page 6). Also, within the Honors House
there are lots of walrus beanie babies and other stuffed
animals to be found on bookcases and tables. 

So, just what is the deal with the walrus?

The design for the

pewter medallion was

done by

AU BFA Honors grad

Felix Eddy ’02. She also

carved the wooden

walrus outside the

Honors House.

Naming the seal of the

honors program “Siggy”

was the idea of Caroline

Mossip, the mother of

deceased Honors student

Diana Mossip ’96.
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Honors courses, ranging from music to film, 
and literature to 

also have to represent



Prospective candidates must apply, via an essay and
academic recommendations, which are then perused by
the director and an honors committee. Admitted
students in the top 10 percent of their high school
classes are invited to apply.
Honors students are bound to take at least one
course each of the first two semesters and a total of
four before they graduate. They must also write a
senior thesis. Those projects have ranged from writing a
piece for a jazz band or categorizing the letters of
Virginia Wolfe found in the Openhym Collection, to
creating art work or recreating a grandmother’s
treasured recipes in a published book. The thesis
projects generally “come close to a student’s heart. I

find that most moving,” said Strong.
New Honors participants are paired with a Big
Brother or Big Sister to introduce them to the program
and to the campus. “There have been eight marriages of
Honors student to Honors student,” said Strong, but
not among “Brother” or “Sister.” “That would be
incest,” he quipped.
Strong says one measure of success is that many
students keep taking Honors courses, even after they
have taken the minimum required. This spring, sign-ups
for fall 2008 seminars drew 45 students within the first
hour-and-a-half. By noon, nearly all of the seven
seminars were filled; there is a limit of 15 students per
course. “And one came in clad in pajamas” to make

sure of making the class,
said Strong.
Faculty are attracted

as well, finding the
opportunity to teach an
Honors seminar opens
new realms for them,
often allowing them to
teach about a favorite
avocation, something
quite removed from their
traditional classroom
teaching.
Some of the more

avant-garde have
captured recognition in
The New York Times. In
recent years, the Times
has written about some
of the more unique
offerings such as Dr.
Emrys Westacott’s
“Tightwaddery,” Dr.
Robert Myers’ “Nip,
Tuck, Perm, Pierce,
Tatoo: Advances in the
Embodied Culture,” and
Dr. Linda Mitchell’s
“Western Civilization in
Python (as in Monty)
Perspective.”
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“anything intellectual, interesting,” 
“serious play.”

Honors Program students have fun with Dr. Strong and their collection of “seals.” 
From left are McKenzie Clemens ’10, Kristen Kovatch ’10, Alison Siegel ’09, Jessie
Baldwin ’10, Benjamin Esham ’10, and Jen Helmer ’08.

continued on page 6
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Honors has also
made a difference,
after AU, for many
of the students who
have participated in
the multitude of
seminars over the
years. Several
graduates shared
their memories. 
Mike Pellicciotti
’00 writes: “What
is most memorable
to me is how Dr.
Strong went to
New York to sit in
on the Fulbright
Scholarship
selection committee
process during my
senior year … The
process is open to
the public, and he
went to observe it.
“There were two Alfred student applicants being
considered. We both ended up being selected. However,
I would not have been in if not for Dr. Strong’s math
skills. Apparently, the committee was calculating the
applicant scores, and had undercounted my score.
Accordingly, it put me under the selection mark. Of
course, at the first
break, Dr. Strong
brought this mistake to
the attention of the
committee, which then
accurately calculated my
score, which resulted in
my scholarship.
“This not only
represents Dr. Strong’s
math skills, and
attention to detail, but
more importantly shows
the level of commitment he has to the students at
Alfred and their success. If not for this dedication to
student growth and development, I would not have
been presented this great life experience. Not to
mention that I probably would not have applied

without his initial
support and
encouragement in the
first place.”
Melissa Hirshson
’91 writes: “I was in
the first group of
students who lived in
the Honors House in
1990-91, and Paul
and I developed a
friendship that
continues to this day;
we constantly send
each other funny e-
mails and jokes, and
when I drove through
Alfred about eight
months ago, we had a
very nice lunch.
“We also bonded
because, I think, our
personalities are very

similar; we look at life the same way, we feel deeply
about the same things …
“He was by far my favorite professor at Alfred, no
question about it, even surpassing those in my own
history department, which had been my major.” Perhaps
she sums it up best for many who have graduated with
the Honors recognition over the years. Melissa says

“No other professor has
ever had, for me, such
talent, perception, wit,
love, and a zest for life
and teaching.”
Michaela Cavallaro

’94 remarks on a modern
fiction seminar
conducted at the Honors
House. “ … I vividly
remember our seminar
spreading out on the
couches and the floor,

talking about literature and petting ‘Salty’ (the Honors
Program dog at the time). It was exactly what I’d hoped
college would be – something outside a traditional
classroom, but full of thought-provoking discussion,
intriguing people, and a nice warm pooch to cuddle.” 

“I was in the first group of
students who lived in the Honors
House in 1990-91, and Paul and I

developed a friendship that
continues to this day”

Gathered on the steps of the Honors House are from left to right:
front row – Alison Siegel ’09, Lyndsey Morris ’10, Jen Helmer ’08;
second row – Jessie Baldwin ’10, McKenzie Clemens ’10, Kari Aldrich
’10; third row – Kristen Kovatch ’10, Paul Strong, and Benjamin
Esham ’10.

Melissa Hirshson ’91
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Starting this fall, it’s on Atlas’s shoulders

Atlas – Dr. Gordon Atlas, that is – is about to take
a big weight onto his shoulders. This fall, Atlas,
professor of psychology, will take over as

director of the Honors Program at Alfred University,
assuming the load that has been securely on Dr. Paul
Strong’s shoulders for more than two decades. Atlas
feels up to the task. In fact, he’s been contemplating this
possibility for a while now.
A member of the faculty since 1989, Atlas has been
affiliated with the Honors
Program for quite a while,
teaching more than 10
seminars on a variety of
topics, many involving
comedy and humor. “It’s a
‘hobby’ for me; I like to keep
it fun.”
Not long into his tenure,
Atlas began to think he might
like to try Strong’s role one
day.
“I always enjoyed the
students. That’s my primary
focus,” he said, adding,
“When you walk into an Honors seminar you are
generally overwhelmed by the interest and capacity of
the students.” 
When Atlas heard Strong was retiring this spring, he
immediately let him know he’d be interested in taking
over. But it wasn’t entirely Strong’s decision to make;
Atlas had to go through an
application/interview process with
Provost Dr. Suzanne Buckley and
a committee.
Although he inherits a very
successful program, Atlas does
have some thoughts about making
a few changes once he gets
acclimated.
“I’d like to boost the numbers,
which have dwindled a bit,” he
said. An average of 25 students
enter the program each fall. In the
past there have been as many as
150 and he thinks there is an opportunity to add to the
ranks by attracting qualified students after they have
already been on campus a year or so. 
Students are invited to apply for the program based
on their SAT scores, the difficulty of their high school
curriculum and the grades in those courses, a required
essay detailing why they should be admitted to the
program, and high school recommendations. The most
important are their grades and how challenging their
courses were, said Atlas.

“I would like to encourage more applications from
currently enrolled students. Faculty advisers should be
encouraged to inspire such applications from their
better students. Some of our absolute best current
students are not in the Honors Program,” he
maintained.
A case in point, said Atlas, is Melissa Them, a
member of the class of 2000 who had the highest grade
point average in the School of Liberal Arts & Sciences,

and who now is assistant
director of counseling at Union
College, Schenectady, NY.
Atlas had Melissa in class as a
psychology student. He and
Melissa have just published a
paper together in the Feb. 16
2008 edition of “Current
Psychology” – “Narcissism and
Sensitivity to Criticism: A
Preliminary Investigation.”
Them was not a participant in
the Honors Program, said
Atlas, adding that she should
have been.

“Another idea that I would like to consider is a
mentoring program in which senior Honors students
serve as ‘fellows’ for first-year Honors students,” said
Atlas, noting they could provide more leadership and
guidance to the newcomers.
Atlas would also seek more national recognition of

the program.
“We have former Honors students

who have been extremely successful
in private and public enterprises; we
should use this for more national
attention. Also, the diversity of our
Honors seminars could be fruit for
greater attention on a more global
scale,” he added. 
For the students, Atlas believes

they would benefit from more
involvement when writing their
senior thesis. “I believe students
could benefit from comparing and
discussing their research projects. To

this end, I would like to see the Honors students present
their theses in a group setting where all Honors student
would be in attendance. 
“I’d like to go on record with how much I appreciate
what Paul Strong has done for this program,” said
Atlas. “There are large shoes to fill. The spirit, humor,
and innovation he brought to the program will be hard
to replace. I’m the apprentice,” he added.

“When you walk into
an Honors seminar you

are generally
overwhelmed by the

interest and capacity of
the students.”

Gordon Atlas

Paul Strong and Gordon Atlas
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Some of the Reunion
highlights include:

F R IDA Y ,  J UN E 1 3
Alumni Golf Scramble

Women's Leadership Conference

Traditional St. Pat's Day Parade

8th Annual Flavors of Alfred

Welcome Back Party

SA TURDAY JUNE 14
5k Run/Walk

Local Artisans Craft Show and Sale

Alumni Association Wine Tasting/   

Emeriti Faculty Reception

Honored Class Dinners

Evening Entertainment

For more information, to see 
who's coming or to register go to
www.alfred.edu/alumni/reunion
or call 607.871.2144 

REUNION

Friday June 13th is 

because it’s the start of...
your lucky day




